“A Saúde no Saber” promotes scientific literacy in Portugal

The project "A Saúde no Saber" aims to contribute for the scientific culture in Portugal, creating a national campaign of literacy in health.

The CNC proposed to bring different health topics to the social debate with the involvement of different social actors in meetings and production of science communication materials. The project has two key characteristics: the creation of science workshops in the community as a means of media in a conversation between groups of citizens and teachers and teachers of emerging communication materials in the area of health for a widespread dissemination in the country.

We believe that this project is a contribution to the promotion of good habits of life and knowledge in the health area.

The project is sponsored by Ciência Viva and involves more than CNC 20 researchers and several partnerships.
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News:

Atlas da Saúde Online | January 13 (see here)
BeiraNews Online | January 13 (see here)
Coimbra Explore Online | January 13 (see here)
Medjournal Online | January 13 (see here)
Notícias de Coimbra Online | January 13 (see here)
OftalPro Online | January 13 (see here)
Rua Direita Online | January 13 (see here)
Tv Online Centro TV | January 13 (see here)
Vital Health Online | January 13 (see here)
Diários As Beiras | January 14 (in press)
Índice eu Online | January 14 (see here)
Diário de Coimbra | January 17 (in press)
Público Online | January 20 (see here)
News Farma Online - My Neurologia Online | January 25 (see here)
Público Online | February 17 (see here)